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. . 
THE TWELVE STEPS 

OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 

~ 
0 

We admitted that we were powerless over our 
addiction - that our lives bad b~ome unmanageable. 

~. We came to belle'fe that a Power greater than ourselves 
could restore us to sanity. 

@ We made a decision to turn our will and our lives over 
0 to the care of God as we understood Him. 

~. We made a searching and tearless moral inventory of 
ourselves. 

~. We admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another 
human being tbe exact nature of our wrongs. 

& We were entirely ready to have God remove all these 
®o defects of character. 

71. We humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings. 

@. We made a list of all persons we bad harmed, and 
®o became wllnng to make amends to them all. 

We ma.de direct amends to such people wherever 
®·· possible, except when to do so would injure them or 

others. 

We continued to take personal inventory and when we 
were wrong promptly admitted it. 

We sought through prayer and meditation to improve 
our conscious contact with God as we understood Him, 
praying only for knowledge of His will for us, and the 
power to carry that out. 

Having bad a spiritual awakening as a result of those 
steps, we tried to carry this message to addicts, and to 
practice these principles in all our affairs. 

R<prloWtl '"' adaptado• 
bf iwrmlnloo of -4 .A. 

World 5.,..1ca, IGC. 

FROM THE BDrr<>R 

This is the third annual Special Edition of the 
N.A. Way Magazine in which we spotlight Fellowship 
newsletters. All articles which appear in this month's 
issues were taken from various newsletters which we 
have received here at the WSO during the past year. 
The N.A. Way would like to take this opportunity to 
congratulate all the various newsletters throughout the 
Fellowship on a really good job carrying the N.A. 
message. 

Special thanks is due the San Diego, CA 
Fellowship for this · month's cover art and poem. As 
our regular readers may have noticed, we have 
discontinued printing poetry in the magazine, keeping 
strictly with stories, essays and letters. In this special 
edition, we have diverted from that policy to show off 
some of that N .A. talent that is found in these 
newsletters. In this case, both the poem and the 
artwork were locally produced especially for their 
newsletter. 

If your area or region wishes to put a newsletter 
together, guidelines are available through the WSO. 
Also, the N.A. Way has a policy of sending a free 
subscription to each newsletter which places us on its 
subscription list. If you place us on your list or have 
been sending us your newsletter and have not been 
included in this exchange program, let us know at the 
N.A. Wey, attn: Yvonne and we '11 get it straightened 
out. 

Our subscription drive is going well. We are 
somewhere over 2,000 subscriptions now, and growing 
steadily. We now have available at no cost large 
display posters for areas or grou~ who wish to send to 
us for them (again, attn: Yvonne)~ These posters 
include tablets of subscription blanks which can be torn 
off by members who wish to subscribe, Areas grou~ 
and conventions are encouraged to send for these to 
help us continue to grow. Welcome again to all new 
subscribers, and thank you all for the support. 
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Taken From Rainbow Connection 
Marietta, Georgia A rea Newsletter 

No One Showed 

I went to my little home group today and no one 
showed. I didn't feel alone because the feel Ing was 
there. The fact that one member was there and acting 
differently was enough. The difference was that ·1 know 
that alone I can't make it. The difference was that I 
was ready to help or wish anyone well who walked 
through the meeting room door. I let myself relax, and 
I thought of others I love and know well through N .A. 
There are a lot of them. They all have the disease of 
addiction , but vary as individuals in many ways. 

Though there are many people I identify with 
completely, there are a few that defy surrender as I 
have come to know It. My disease wants me to 
engage in a tug of war with them over issues which 
have come up. N.A. has taught me better than that. 
There is nothing in this world I can l~e if ft was truly 
mine to begin with. If removed, it will come back. 
There is nothing to win that I don't already have. I 
love them all and am prepared to show my love many 
ways, starting with well wishing, and leading to giving 
of my time, my telephone and my couch, sharing what 
N.A. has done for me-sharing spiritual principles whtch 
only come to life in the giving-trying to be a good 
solid friend to all I can. 

Engaging in useless debate over meaningless issues 
used to take up a lot of my time. It kept me isolated 
from many, and only permitted me to have cl~e 
contact with a few. Since I've come to N.A., a lot of 
that has changed. I can remember clearly the first 
time I backed away from impa;ing my will on others. 
I wondered it I was surrendering or ji.lst being chicken. 
Later, I could see the wisdom of giving it time: time 
for me to stay clean, time for others who were doir~ 
their best whether it seemed right to me er not, time 
for the God of my understanding to step in and work 
yet another miracle. 
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The thing I've been able to see a little more 
each day is that reality is my friend. The illusions 
presented to me as if they were solid facts cut me off 
fr.om reality and make me crazy. Still, through N.A., I 
can step back if I don' t feel the sense of correctness I 
associate with the Will of my Higher Power. This 
reality of feeling and sensing God's Will for me takes 
precedence over the illusion. When I maintain that 
good feeling inside, it is reflected in every part of my 
life. Every time I get to step out on faith. Every 
time I get to do a good job, I know it comes from my 
recovery. Recovery remakes me inside so that I can 
work with reality not against it. Since I can see and 
hear better, I can respond better. 

If I'm with someone who is acting badly, today I 
can see their need for reassurance or recognition 
beneath their actions. Sometimes there's no way to get 
through and be helpf\.11 with the real problem, but by 
trying, I lmow I'm willing. 

I never used to know. After all the dope I put 
in my system, I'd become adapted to living loaded. 
That forced me into living situations that made it 
i mp~ible to ever really face issues or make the 
changes I wanted and needed desperately. I would 
always get <iistracted. Clean, I'm a more consistent 
person with similar likes and d8likes day after day. I 
spend more of my time doing things I really care 
about, and less and less time is wasted in futile efforts 
or assumptions. 'This way the good grows and isn't 
wiped out every time the tide changes or I encounter a 
f orcef\.11 personality. 

Something about the life before N.A. made me 
kind of "entranced." I had to eliminate all the changes 
I could because I couldn't handle any of them. Today 
these changes are like food to me, and I have a 
healthy appetite. Usually I'm l4> to them. It feels 
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good to say that in writing. It was not always so. 
Without these changes, I was becoming a zombie. 

By practicing ~iritual principles (especially 
surrender, faith and hope) I'm able to act in a manner 
which feels good at the time and again later on. If 
I'm insufficient, I surrender. It I can help, I step out 
on faith. It I don 't know, I can hope. Simplistic as it 
sounds, these work for me. Part of my point is that 
these actions never ask me to do anything which is 
beyond my ability, and I expect to be able to keep it 
up '- long time clean. 

Carrying a sense of God in my heart and letting 
my purpose be to help others, especially others like me, 
fills most of my days with love and laughter. I work, 
I pray, I meditate, I can admit fault without it being a 
big deal. 

No one showed up for the meeting today, but 
what you have given me was here with me and I'm 
glad I came. I'll be back. 

Taken From Rolling Paper 
Phoenix Arizona Newsleue; 
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Taken From Tlhe Recoverer 
Federal Way, Washington 

Newcomers 

f want to talk about the joy and hq>e I teel 
when J watch and take part ln the entry from death 
to life, of a newcomer. Prom the um'e they walk 
through the acrs of N.A., lost and contused and just 
tired al all 1fte past stutt, they are not sure what to 
do. 'llley can't quite believe that all these people can 
stay dean. 

After bangi~ •ound, seei~ and heari~ recovery 
they become willi~- They start thinki~. "If they ca~ 
stay. clean, so can P and before you know it, they're 
getting 30 day key tags!! 

I waat -to talk about newcomers with a smile on 
the~ tac~ and a. twinkle in their eyes. They're 
getting involved m service and welcomi~ other 
newcomers, and some come up to me when I'm down 
and say something I need to hear. 

I think what I'm trying to say is that it it 
weren't fa- the newcomer, I don't know if I'd want to 
hang around, because I see all the growth and m<re of 
what I went through in each newcomer. I think it 
keeps me a bit humble. I don't have to have an 
"oldtimer" attitude and tor that I'm grateful. 

M.E. 
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Token From The Recoverer 
Federal Woy, Washington 

What a Life! 
I started ming drugs when I was eighteen years 

old in Seattle, my home town. By the time I was 
twenty, I had a daily heroin habit and was strung out 
fa- four years, until I was accepted for a methadone 
maintenance program. At the time I thought I had it 
made, what else could a guy ask fa-. I could go back 
to work, have some extra cash, kick back and relax a 
little. God knows I needed the rest. And all I had to 
do was show ~ every morning at seven and get in line 
for my legal dose of methadone. What a life! 

I hadn't used a needle for over two years when a 
friend of a friend of mine asked me if I eould deal 
some cocaine for htm. I told him no problem, and 
proceeded to use all but a few grams of two ounces of 
this coke, which was the first time I'd ever seen the 
stuff. After that episode, my disease progressed 
rapidly. All I wanted was that coke rush, and I'd do 
anything to get it. Eventually, cocaine brought me to 
my knees. It was a downhill fight the last few years 
o~t there. I had progressed to the point that every 
time I went on a coke binge, I'd end up with acute 
cocaine psychosis, which meant the audio and visual 
hallucinatio·""' ~e swat team waiti~ outside my door, 
the most incredible kind of fear I've ever experienced. 
I haven't had to feel that kind of pain in ovEr a year, 
thanks to N.A. Someone suggested that I check out an 
N.A. meeti~ to see if I fit. Guess what? I do. 

What I've found is a group of people who have 
the same problem I do, the disease · of addiction. A 
physical, mental and spiritual disease. A disease that I 
believe can only be arrested, not cured, because every 
time I thought I was cured, I went out and did it 
again, ending up more psychotic than the last time out. 

Today I believe I've had my last drug binge. 
I've given up. No more. I've admitted to myself that 
there is no chance that doing drugs will ever be like it 
was in the beginning. The thrill is gone, and my love 
affair with drugs is over. 
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It took all this time to get me back to N .A. and 
the chance to experience life as an adult fa- the first 
t~m e ever. . This includes the joys and pains of daily 
living, learmng how to get along with others, learning 
ho~ to re&!-1y make am ends, through ehanging my 
actions, walking my talk. I've come this far with the 
~p~ort o~ o~er addicts in N.A. who have gone through 
similar s1tuat1ons and who use the principles of the 
Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions in their lives. I 
don't use these principles perfectly, and I never · will 
since I'm an imperfect being, but by using them ~ 
~idelines for change, I find I'm changing. And the 
big~est and most important change recently is that the 
desire to use has been removed fa- the last several 
months. What a freedom that is! 

Today I ·have a family again and friends I care 
about and who really care about me. That is quite a 
change. Considering that all I ever cared about before 
was me and my using, and how I was going to get 
mor~ . drugs. My life is completely different today. My 
family can count on me, and so can my friends. It I 
fall, they help me up and if they fall I help them 
I've .received this gift of recovery by 'going to N.A: 
meetings as often as I can, worki~ the Twelve Steps 
the best I can today, and sharing with other addicts 
when I 'm hurting or listening when they're hurting. 
Hey folks, what a life! It's mw:h better than any life 
I had before, and I want to thank those of you who 
hung in there with me when I had nowhere to go. 
That's love. 

D.H. 
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Taken From W inners' Corner 
Dade CounlJ., Florida Are.a Newsletter 

Fellowship-From Two Perspectives 

A GROUP Wllll'ES: 

Someone in the Program told me that the thought 
of having no N.A. in Key West was a frightening 
thought. That very thought was how N.A. started in 
Key West. A few addicts banned together because the 
very basts of success of N .A. is founded on one addict 
helping another. We knew that the N.A. Fellowship was 
our lifeline. We had to cling to each other with 
determination and commitment, because even as new as 
we were, we knew that without the group, our chances 
of recovery were slim. That commitment is not unique 
to the Key Recovery Group. Every addict who comes 
into N.A. has to stand at that turning point of either 
joining our way of life or facing jails, institutions or 
death. 

So the commitment is the same, but what we 
had to work with was a little different than what other 
places had where N.A. was already established. There 
were not many people here who could remind us to 
follow suggestions or take us to meetings or social 
functions, and sponsors were practically nonexistent. 
Developing our relationship with our Higher Power was 
imperative, and staying close to one another was essen
tial. 

Little by little the nucleus of our group grew. 
One of our members made the trip to Miami to bring 
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us news from a larger group of addicts. We began to 
feel the stirring of something bigger than our little 
home group. Just as we knew when we banded 
together that we never had to be alone, we began to 
know that we were part of a Fellowship that was ready 
to reinforce that feeling. 

That bonding with the N .A. Fellowship in Miami 
and the sharing of recovery brought a surge of enthusi
asm to our ·Key Recovery Group. We turned one of 
our meetings into a step meeting, we disc~ed the 
Tr~ditions among ourselves, and we spent time with 
each other outside of meetings. We are learning what 
the Fellowship of N.A. really means. 

It is one of the greatest treasurers to see a 
newcomer find the Fellowship, to watch him or her 
grow, make changes, reach out and find serenity. Even 
greater is the privilege of experiencing the birth of a 
group, its growth and its struggles as it strives to 
attach itself and become a part of the miracle of the 
N .A. Fellowship 

A MEMBER WRITP.S: 

Key Recovery 
Group 
Key West, Florida 

When I was asked if I would write something on 
fellowship, I had three separate thoughts surge inside 
me at once. First, inside my head, I heard "God 1 
hate to write." Second was the question "How can 'I 
talk about this and say things perfectly?" (Being an 
addict, perfectionism seems to dog · my every step). 
And last but far from least, I heard "you can't say no 
to this simple task." So I said yes. I looked up the 
definition to:r Fellowship, and I started writing. 

My friend, We~ter D., says that a Fellowship is 
a community of interest, activity, feeling or experience; 
a company of equals or friends. When I think of 
Fellowship in these terms, based on my experience in 
recovery, the definition makes a great deal of sense. 
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We ere a community. We share all aspects of 
our recovery with each other. Many of our activities 
involve each other. AB for our feelings or experiences, 
well, sit in a couple of meetings end see i! you can 
relate. 
The experiences of other addicts is where I began to be 
drawn into this Fellowship. 1 listened and related. I 
heard that your experiences were very similar to mine , 
and often as not, they were the very same. I 
identified with the feelings you talked about. I saw 
the relationship between the experiences and the 
feelings and after a while, I understood that relation
ship. 

As I continued to come around, the trust and the 
sharing continued to grow. The experiences began to 
take on entirely new meanings. The experiences I 
found myself relating to were experiences of recovery, 
not of addiction. The feelings I found myself relating 
to were not the cash register kind but were the kind 
that build friendshi~. They are feelings of honesty, 
faith, hope and above all else, love. 

During my childhood and throughout my life, I 
felt different. I never t>efonged. Yet, when I joined 
this Fellowship (you \'e a member when you say you 
are), l was accepted as a friend and as an equal. I 
was accepted by you long before I even began to 
accept myself. I was loved by you long before the 
feelings of self- love began to stir within rr.y own heart. 

The Twelve Steps of this Program teach rr.e the 
value of "We." They teach me to relate and identify. 
The Ste~ teach me to understand by understanding 
myself. The Traditions insure that at all ti mes this 
Fellowship will be one of friends and equals based on 
feelings and experiences, interest and activities. The 
Fellowship is love and hope-one addict helping another. 
We are the Fellowship and the Fellowship ts us. 

LO 

• 

• 

~acftfor 

Youi'Dreants! 
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Taken From No Name 
San Diego Regional Newsletter 

utter to God 

Dear God, 

If there ever was a time that I needed you, it 's 
now. I am feeli~ f cr the first time, and I don' t know 
what to do. I want to run, but there is no place to go. 

I knew t t would be this painfuL That is why I 
waited until I was dying to f inally give up and give it 
to you. I didn't want to. 

Are you listeni~? Do you hear me? 
You know there are thes·e people like me In N.A. 

who keep on telling me to come back and that it will 
get better. For some r eason, I believe them. I don't 
want to be alone anymore. 

Yesterday, I went to a meeting and after it was 
over, a couple of gals asked me to go to coffee with 
them. How did they know that I felt awkward, lonely, 
afraid and thought no one even noticed me? God, it 
was wonderful, the laughter, the warmth, and the 
touchi~ of hearts. They gave me their numbers and 
asked me il I was going to another meeting tomorrow 
and would I like to go with them. ME , they wanted 
me to be with them. I hadn' t given them anyth ing. I 
didn' t buy their food or promise them a new wardrobe 
or anything. 

God, you had this all planned, didn' t you? Well, 
it worked. I want to be clean. I don't know wha.t I 
will do for work, or rent, or food, or transportation, 
but I will stick around another day to see what 
happens. 
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Love, 
Patti 

Taken From New Freedom News 
Grear Britain News/euer 

Why Do I Resent You? 

At first I resented you just because you were 
happy, and I was not. Because I felt like a failure and 
you seemed to be maJci~ a success of your life and 
your recovery. Because I knew I needed your help and 
it hurt to admit to myself or anybody that I was not 
self-sufficient, that I was incapable of coping on my 
own. 

Sometimes I resent you because you seem to be 
everything that I am not, and I'm too self-centered to 
see that you have f eellngs too, the same fears, the 
same imecurities. I resent you because I like to be in 
control and you don't always fit into my plam. Because 
I have expectatiom of you that you cannot always live 
up to. Now and then I see myself in you, and I do not 
like what I see. Why do I resent you! Maybe because 
you show me ME. 

A-
London, E~land 
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Taken From Tampa Funcoast Clean Times 
Tampa, Florida 

Theres Always Hope 

Once again, as several times before, he came to 
my bedroom window in the wee hours of the morning. 
"Hey, let me in," he yelled. I knew he was on his 
way home from his usual weekend binge. Besides, I 
thought, "he's out there and I'm in here, and I smell 
vodka." I was .. - concerned deep down; I took this to 
mean that he was drinking even more than before. 
Yet, my thoughts went on, "What an ass! He's really 
trying to ruin himself." 

I didn't answer him. I thought if I just lay 
there quietly, he'd go away. ·He only became louder 
and more obnoxious. Then I said, "If you don't go 
away, I'm going to can the police." 'Ibis, he knew, 
was no idle threat, as I had done it once before. But 
he challenged me with, "You wouldn't do that, would 
ya?" 

"Watch mef" I said as I leaped from the bed to 
the phone in the living room. Though he couldn't see 
through the window, he walked over to the porch and 
looked through the peephole. I was calling information 
to get the number, and seeing this , he left. 

A few days later , he called. I really didn't have 
much to say to him anymore. "How ya doing?" he 
asked. A short, flat "fine" was my answer. "Listen, 
ub, I need to talk to somebody. l did something really 
sttt>id." In a roundabout way, ~e finally reached the 
point. He used again. 

1 wanted to say "1 told you sc:J1 but 1 tactfully 
tried to put it into other words. It was inevitable. 
We have all heard it, over and over again~ou can't 
benefit from the Pr~am lf you substitute one drug for 
another, and alcohol is a drug. And wcrse, drinking 
booze will often eventually lead you back to your dr'Ug 
of choice. Feeling empathetic, I decided this time not 
to be short with him; rather, I tried to let him know 
that I was there if he needed to talk about it. 
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Soon afterward, he came by my house to talk. 
He was ventilating anger and frustration directed toward 
someone else. "You can't blame others for your using," 
1 told him. "You have to take respomibility fer that 
yourself. Look at yourself, not them," I urged. 

The conversation finally centered on his use. He 
shared a personal dilemma that entered his life shcrtly 
after he left treatment-an experience so painful and 
shameful to him, that he began to drink again. He 
continued to drink to mask 'the negative feeli~s he had 
about himself, and was soon caught up in this self-hate 
so much that personal growth seemed impossible. 

"So, that happened. Are you going to beat your
self down for it fer the rest of your life, or can you 
forgive yourself?. We all. make mistakes," I told him. 
"It's how you deal with these things, how you correct 
your faults, that makes you a better person." 

"I 've never been able to forgive myself," he said. 
It was clear from his expression and the tone in his 
voice that he sincerely meant those words. 

"Well, you've got t o, unless you choose to 
continue on this path of destruction," I said. "You're 
hurting yourself, and you don't have to keep doing this." 

Finally, he admitted, "I've been to the doctcrs 
several t imes this week. I got a whole bunch of stuff, 
including two prescriptions of codeine. Tomorrow I got 
an appointment and I'm gonna get some dcriden." He 
also mentioned how he had been trying to establish 
some connections and how he could forge scripts. All 
signals of impending self-destruction. 

"Look, you made a mistake when you went back 
to drugs this time," I pointed out. "You don't have to 
go all the way with this. Most of us in N.A. know 
that if we have relapsed we can come back, and there 
will be frien~ there to accept us with open arms." 

How could I convince him that he didn't have to 
go all the way down with this, when he actually 
believed he deserved to lose it all? 

Close to two hours had passed. Obviously, he 
wanted help or he would have never come to talk. But 
his manner was so calm; he had accepted def eat. 
Nonetheless, I continually encouraged him. With all the 
sincer ity I could manage, "You have to make a decision 
one way er the other. It's your choice." 
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"You know," he said to me, "I'd really like to 
throw those pills away, but I just can't bring myself to 
do it. I've werked so hard to get them. I want to 
feel that e""heria." 

"Then what?" I asked. "If you really want to 
throw the pills away, I can help you do ~at. At least 
then, you'll be making a decision, fer now, fer today." 

After another lo~ debate, he finally said, "Okay, 
let's go get the drugs. I wanna flush them." 

You can't imagine the feeling of joy in my heart 
having heard these werds. I really didn't expect them. 
I couldn't he~ but feel that I he_,ed encourage him to 
try again, for I feared that if he didn't try, he would 
lost it all. We've been told time after time that goif€ 
back to using is always worse than it was before. 

There was a lo~ silence as we drove the shert 
distance to his apartment to get the pills, and the 
silence was even greeter es he emptied the vials of the 
muscle relaxers and codeine into the john. I felt a 
sense of conviction with my own program, fer these 
were my drugs of choice. 

We hugged, and then he calmly said, "Well, I'll 
see ya soon," and turned to leave. There was a light 
in his eyes though, and I knew he woul~ be all right. 

The next day he called to say he had entered a 
treatment facility. 

For me, havi~ been clean f cr only eight months, 
this was a very beautifUl experience. There was no 
question that I cared about this fellow addict, but little 
did I know that my Higher Power woold use me in such 
an enlightenif€ way. It didn't occur to me until later 
that I had done a "twelfth step call," and this only 
reenferces what I've been tryi~ to do all along. It's 
like they say, "You can't keep what you have unless 
you give it away!" 
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Taken From Tampa Funcoast Clean Times 
Tampa, Florida 

Step One 

We admitted that we were powerless over our 
addiction, that our lives had become unmanageable. 

Instinctively, I knew something was very wro~ in 
my life. Who could have denied it? I had finally 
assumed, though, that I was a bad person and that it 
was just my curse to be unhappy. This self condemna
tion, of course, only served to add fuel to the fire of 
self destruction that I seemed determined to make 
larger. 

As a ehild, I had been strong, courageous, always 
in control and always ready to help. So as I began 
smoki~ pot in high school, I coold tell myself that 
these strong qualities were still mine. I coold hancne 
usif€ drugs. Never would they handle me. I remember 
one summer in my teen years that my mom confronted 
me about smoking pot too much. When she insisted 
that I would be happier if I would cut down, say "no" 
to the entreaties of friends, I did just that. This abil
ity, of course, further convinced me that I was in 
control. I had no problem. Still, though, I was that 
bad, unhappy person. It never occurred to me that my 
addiction was ruling my feelings, controlling my lite. 

Gradually, I began to use mere and mere. Drugs 
were my mcrning pick-me-up, my afternoon lift, my 
evening staple. They became indispensable, so much so 
that whatever values and ethics I had once had, were 
quickly abandoned: I stole, I lied, I cheated, I willfully 
wrote bad checks. Friendships and family existed as 
resources for drugs, not as intimate contacts. I had no 
choice. I was powerless. I did use and abuse against 
my will. Yet, even though it was clear that I had 
reached the point of no return, I believed that pure 
w~ower could get me back to normal life. I was 
wrong. 
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Physically, mentally, and spiritually I wes 
battered. The physical aspect wes obvious in my looks, 
my eating habits (er lack thereof)-my placing using . 
above everything else. Mentally, I felt a -constant an~ 
overpowering obsession with the desire to use. Spiritu
ally, I was la;t-la;t in myself. This self-centeredness 
reached its long, greedy arms into all kinds of 
responses: denial, rationalization, ju.stification, anger, 
isolation, and cynicism. I had reached the bottom. 
Pa;itive feelings were but vague shadows. Love, shar
ing, the beauty of a sunset • • • What were th~e_? . 

I went into treatment. What is now amazing to 
me is that I took that step. It certainly wasn't 
conscious in my mind that I wes going to give up 
drugs. I wes running, running from the messes I had 
made, from the world, from myself. On some gut 
level, I knew I wes out of control. 

In treatment, small miracles began to happen. I 
learned to look at myself differently. I wasn't bad, I 
wes sick. What relief! My walls of defense and denial 
slowly began to crumble. I learned to surrender. Yet, 
fer tha;e 28 days that I ritually repeated, "my name is 
J-, and I'm an addict," I still had my doubts about 
whether that included alcohol. Only after I got out, 
tested the reality of it and failed, could I totally 
surrender. Only then could I really accept that an 
addict is an addict, an escape is an escape is an 
escape, a drug is a drug is a drug-be it cocaine, pot, 
alcohol, or whatever. 

This surrender, this admission of powerlessness 
over the disease, was my real and necessary taking of 
the First Step. The second pert of Step One-admitting 
that my life was unmanageable wes the easy pert. 
That recognition is what got me into treatment, but 
that recognition was not enough. Only by admitting 
total defeat was that huge weight lifted from me. I 
didn't have to use anymore. I was free; free to redis
cover joy, free to feel love, and free to fully live. 

J.C. 
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Taken From New Freedom News 
Great Britain Newsletter Honesty, 

Openmindedness, 
Willingness to Try 

I arrived at this Fellowship beaten ·and tired. }[ 
never ·really wanted to become eligible for membership• 
in Narcotics Anonymous, but I did-and how. I went to1 
my first meeting, and through the hazy veil of active! 

. addiction I saw that these people had something. J! 
didn't kno"w quite what, but it was something I wanted. 
And I knew for sure I no longer wanted what I had! 
They were clean-I never knew the species existed! 

Th~ one thing I got pretty quickly was willing-· 
ness. I- got it quickly because I was scared to go back 
to the life I was living. Through the respectful love 
and caring of another addict, I was shown that all I 
had to do was put down that LAST drug and then face 
withdrawal, my greatest fear. But as it was pointed 
out at the time, I only had to do it one more time. 

I withdrew with two close friends who were in 
the same position. They helped immensely with mutual 
encouragement, but what I would have done without the 
lifeline of meetings I don't know. In fact, I do know. 
I would have done exactly what I had done so many 
times before. 

Once the physical side of withdrawal was over 
and I began to feel life in and around me, I was faced 
with the fear of living and the fear of tomorrow. 
Sure, I tried "living in today," but I didn't know how. 
The fear could often become like a blanket of confusion 
and panic. · Willingness allowed me to be open minded 

· enough (only just) to try, tentatively, to pray. Since 
that time, whenever fear is with me and I can't see 
the forest for the trees, and I'm thinking I can't cope 
with life stretching out there in front of me, I pray. I 
pray to reawaken the awareness that it's not me who 
has to cope and keep things in place. All I have to 
deal with is now-my immediate problem. And I can't 
do this if I'm sitting there working out tomorrow's 
problems! · · ' 
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If I'm honest, my concept of God is pretty 
simple: it works, so I do it. I do seem to hear, one 
way cr another, what I need to hear when I really need 
to hear it. I am restcred from my self-made insanity 
on a regular basis. Don't get me wrong, I have doubts 
-many-but very slowly, as I listen to others and expe
rience events that are restoring me to sanity, these 
doubts are being stripped away. 

Fer me honesty Is a relief and a release. 
Honesty with others means I can relax, I don't have to 
live with the tension of trying to impress, wondering 
what I've said, "Who was I l~t time!" and trying to 
smile (more like a grimace) as I say, "I'm fine," when 
I'm in hell. Also when I'm honest with others, they 
can be honest with me and this leads to friendship, 
care and sometimes love. 1llrough honesty, not only 
can I see myself in othel's, but I feel and know that 
I'm no longel' alone. This N.A. thing is whel'e I belong. 

Honesty with myself is another (ongoing) story, 
though if I start hunth"g for self-honesty, it's a sure 
bet I won't find lt. Honesty can mean the ability to 
see my own crazy or sick actions and reactions and 
catch myself and laugh, and not become angry with 
myself or self"1)itying. 

My Higher Powel' kept His side of the bargain 
that time, but I never kept mine. Did you? 

When I came into this Fellowship, I was so 
desperate to stay clean that I did most things suggested 
out of sheer fear of the consequences if I didn't. It 
was suggested that I pray to my Higher Power .in the 
morning for help in staying clean, and then in the 
evening I thank "Him" for this help. To be quite 
honest with you, I hadn't the slightest idea what I was 
praying to! 

Then I started to hear other people talk about 
their concept of "God." I am still developing my Idea 
of a Highel' Power. I realize now that I don't have to 
go off and live in some squat, eating brown rice and 
getting into meditation, to find a Higher Power. 

I have no power over my addiction, my feelings, 
the results of my actions, other people, places, or 
things. After a while in recovery, I started to dwell 
on the first part of this fact, and realized that some
thing had been looking after me all along, holding me 
by the hand and bringing me through all that difficulty. 
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It seemed to have far greater power than I eve!' had, 
and to be acting out of unconditional love. 

At three or four months into recovery, I suddenly 
became aware that I had not had one thought about 
using drugs all day, even after five years of heavy 
using. 

Today, when I pray on my ~ees I try to believe 
in what I am praying to. Praying no longer means 
wearing holes in my jeans either. Sometimes it means 
smili~ or being paiitive when I don't feel like it, or 
talk)ng to a newcomer when there's a really good look
ing blonde on the other side of the room who I'd 
rather go and "help." 

As time goes on, I become more and more aware 
of just how much I need this Fellowship and the love 
you all offer me. To anyone in any doubt about this 
Fellowship and what it has to offer. just be willing to 
believe it . • • The best is yet to come. 

J.V. 
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Taken From No Name 
Son Diego Regional Newsletter 

Up Your Bottom 
When I was first intro<l.lced to N.A., I really 

didn't think I was a drug addict. Does anyone? After 
all, a big part of this disease is denial. The drugs 
were still working for me and I st.ill had my wife, two 
cars, apartment and a darn good paying job. I was just 
about to give all these up except for my job because I 
knew I could do better. 

In what seemed to be a moment's time (a 
moment of clarity) I thought about all the times I was 
goi~ to stop using and couldn' t. I thought about all 
the money I was spendi~ on drugs and what I could 
have if I had put that money to good use. Guilt had 
set in. I thought about the business I was embezzli~ 
money from and more guilt set in and the paranoia of 
getting caught shook me. I know now that this 
moment of clarity came from a Higher Power which I 
chome to call God, but it was still not enough. God 
had more work to do on me that night. 

I went home and started another fight with my 
wife. Her father, brother and a cop came over and 
tried to kick me out of the apartment. Then someone 
called me a drug addict. Was this Higher Power trying 
to tell me something or what? I told everyone that I 
would be okay for the night and I would seek help. Of 
course my sick head told me all I needed was a rest 
and this was a good opportunity to run from my prob
lems again. So I checked in at a h~ital for my well-
deserved rest. . 

This hospital introduced me to N .A. (Thank God!) 
I had a hard time believing the doctors, therapist and 
psychiatrist. I thought they were there to brainwash 
me into thinking I was a drug addict so they could 
make money off me. 'Ille first couple of N.A. meet
ings were a real laugh. I was so busy listeni~ to how 
different I was I didn't hear the similarities. I mean I 
never went to jail, I never did anything bad enough to 
go to jail, I never lost a job because of <rugs, I never 
hurt people, etc. • • (talk about denial!). 
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I did my First Step which showed me that the 
more my disease progressed, the more power and 
control it had in my life. The more drugs I did the 
less manageable my life became. I coold see as the 
years of using went by, I cared less and less about 
what I did to other people and myself to get a fix. I 
did some pretty awful things, but I still hadn't done all 
the terrible things I heard at meetings. 

The hospital I was in insisted I go to meetings 
even though I was still fighting the fact that I was a 
drug addict. 

Somewhere around my fourth or fifth N .A. meet
ing, God knew my sick head was telling me I was 
well that I\ was .now rested and it was time to · leave 
the 'hospital and go out and play some m<re. So my 
Higher Power sent this person who had just come back 
from relapse to share his experience with me at this 
meeting. He sounded a lot like me in that he hadn't 
done a whole lot of harm to people, was never in jail 
before and he felt like he didn't belong in N.A. because 
none of ·these bad things had happened to him. That 
was when he decided to go back out. Well, guess 
what? He got to do all those things he never did 
before. He ended by saying, "If drugs have caused one 
problem in your life, you can stop using now or you 
can continue and do all those things you hear about but 
haven't done yet." 

After hearing his stcry and reviewing my First 
Step, I accepted the fact that I was a drug addict and 
became thankful that I didn't have to do all those 
things I haven't done yet. Which keeps my bottom 
where it's at. I also realized it was only a matter of 
time if I kept using that I too would get worse and 
get the chance to do all the things I haven't done yet. 

Now, when I find myself feeling better than 
others because of their past, all I have to do is say to 
myself, "I haven't done that-yet." This he]ps me to 
listen to their story and helps me to see where I could 
be if I contirrued to use. It makes me grateful I 
stopped and keeps my bottom where it's at (in a chair 
at an N .A. meeting). 

P.L. 
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Taken From Together We Can 
Baltimore Area Newsletter 

Sponsorship 

• 
'IS 

Friendship 

My spons<r is my best friend. She is my confi
dant. She is my best sounding board fer those things 
inappropriate, <r too personal to share in the rooms. 
My sponscr fs the greatest thing since paper napkins. 
Yet, she is human and just another recovering addict. 

Just as friendsh~ is a two-way street, so spon
scrsh~ Is a two-way street of give and take. I not 
only share with her, she shares with me. I share my 
joy and pain, and she shares hers. 

She has never told me what to do er what not 
to do. She shares her experience, strength, and hoPe 
with me. She suggests th~ to me (sometimes 
strongly), and gives me the freedom to decide what I 
want to do. And when I fall she is there to help pick 
~ the pieces, and she is there to share my joy, and I 
can be there fer her too. 

My sponser is a very big part of my recovery. 
She has taught me about . friendship-how to be a friend 
and how to have a friend. As a friend, she can help 
me, if I allow her to by letting her into my life. I 
don't even really see her as "Sponscr ·" She is my 
friend. 

'Ibis letter is for you, beautiful-you give me 
total joy and I'm very grateful that God put you into 
my life. 

I love you and I need you, my friend. 

A friend today 
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Taken From Rolling Paper 
Phoenix Arizona Newsleuer 

How Fa!~ 

Do Your 
Feet MoVie? 

I came to this Program ver'Y sick. That is not 
to imply that · I'm now well by any stretch of the 
imagination, but at least now I see~m to be able to look 
at things that affect me with a lilttle mere clarity and 
perspective. What I have noticud since making this 
Program a way of life is the tendency of people in the 
Fellowship to practice the thirteen1t.h step. Many people 
are so adept at it, in fact, that you can't even see 
their feet move. We of this Fellowship tend to know 
our character defects all too w1ell, but I feel that 
sometimes we don't seriously attempt to cha~e them, 
using the tired rationale: ''I'm stlJll sick: what do you 
expect from a s iclc person?" 

If you put two sick people of the opposite sex, 
(er same sex, fer that matter) together, there is a 
tendency to revert to old patterns , habits, and behav
iers. Moving in on newcomers w·ho are still in much 
confusion over their own identity and the goals of 
recovery m to do them grave injury. It is imperative 
that we give the newcomer (the most impertant person, 
according to the N .A. Basic Text) a chance to get to 
know themselves in recovery. A newly recovering 
addict usually doesn't require much excuse to turn back 
to h~ or her old, destructive we1ys. We can absolve 
ourselves of guilt by sayi~ that it t akes two to have a 
relationship. But in the case of the thirteenth step, 
one of those two is definitely the sicker, and that one 
is NOT the newcomer. 

Anonymous 
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Taken From New Freedom News 
Great Britain Newsletter 

Distant Cousins 

When I came back to Cornwall six months into 
my recovery, I brought a bit of N.A. ·literature with me 
and went to an A.A. meeting. I thought that would be 
how I worked my program in Cornwall. At the time, I 
genuinely felt much too weedy and wet to start an 
N.A. group. God, however, had other ideas. I 
happened to mention after an A.A. meeting something 
about N.A., and a suffering addict overheard me. 

Within three days, we had the fi'st meeting of 
the Falmouth group of Narcotics Anonymoos. That was 
just under two weeks after J moved back to Cornwall. 
If God wants you to go to meetings, to meetings shall 
you got 

It has been, and continues to be, herd work for 
all foor of us, as we grow together in recovery. But 
our individual commitment is high, so our collective 
commitment is very high. After much herd work and 
heartache, we now meet in a public room at the YMCA 
in Arwenack St., Falmouth, Thursdays from 7:30 to 9:30. 
There's nowhere to make tea and no smoking anywhere 
in the building, but everyone else gave us a blank so 
there we are. 

Th~ month we're sending our GSR to the ASC 
meeting in Bristol, and we have established contact with 
the groups in Plymouth and Torquay. We've had lots of 
encouragement, support, . and offers from indivicl.lal 
members, the H!I committee, the Bristol and London 
ASC's, J- whatever-his-title-is, and the International 
Committee. We also owe much gratitude to the 
members of other Twelve Step Fellowships here in 
Cornwall who helped us get on our way, and to the 
he!pllne who sends us referrals. 

Good to be clean today. 

R-
L o nd on, England 
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Taken From Rainbow Connection 
Marietta, Georgia Area Newsletter 

Another Grim Reaper 

Death just walked out my door. It was not the 
tattered, black-eloaked dude with the grizzly gray beard 
and the razor-sharp scythe. No SC?abbed and skeletal 
finger pointed in my direction and no ghoulish voice 
beckoned me to follow. But it was a grim reaper jlist 
the same, and the effect was tErrlfying. 

It was in the eyes , normally bright and filled 
with a mischievous twinkle, now dUlled by remorse. It 
was in the slurred words and the absence of the laugh
ter that has lifted me from despair so many times. 
Gone was the quick wit and mirror- image sarcasm that 
had cheEred roe on those gloomy days of self-will run 
riot. 

Yet the unknown person of usual proud and erect 
posture slumping in the chair before me was no 
stranger; he was a fellow addict who for months had 
managed to .he1P me grow in my recovery by reminding 
me of . the tmport8:nce of honesty, who had eased my 
own pam through his empathy, who re-emphmized to me 
that. the therapeutic value o! one addict he!ping anothEr 
is without parallel, and who shared experience, strength, 
and hope es the old mental attitude of dwtrust was 
crushed by the growing bond of friendship based on 
recovery. 

It's frustrating for me to attempt to relate to a 
normally sharp mind momentarily dlilled by active addic
tion and accept my powerlessness. It hurts when I 
realize that I am not talking to the person I have 
grown to love and respect, but to a cunning and 
baffling altEr-ego incapable of seeing past the fog of 
active addiction. It's herd not to start projecting and 
obsess over which of the three obvious paths of active 
addiction my friend will follow. Will it be jails? 
institutions? death? 
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But the biggest pain corn es from the realization 
that active addiction can destroy the feelif'€S of love, 
trust, empathy, happiness, and all those other previously 
unknown qualities, and es the feelings go, friendships 
end. The ties of recovery, car i~, and shar i~ that 
bind us together no loner remain stro~er than active 
addiction that will tear us apart, leavi~ nothing behind 
but the memories of good times shared in recovery one 
day at a time the N.A. way. 

I am fortunate that the psst few 24 hours have 
left me with a lot of good mem.ories, totally unlike 
those I can conjure up of the years of my active 
addic tion- these old images gradlally fade into oblivion. 
But the image of walki~ death that carried my fr iend 
away last night will haunt me for a lo~, lo~ time. 
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Token From Iowa Regional Newsletter 

Addicts on Asphalt qf-

Recently, the Iowa City area has been refining 
the art of "traveling meeti~s'' (not from house to 
house, but in transit from city to city). After the last 
regional on January 19th, addicts from Iowa City 
decided to hit the road-literally. 

Soon trips to Muscatine and Cedar Rapids became 
frequent. On one occm;ion we were on the road to a 
dance in Cedar Rapids, late as usual. A thermos was 
passed from c~ to c~. At first, convErsation was 
light, but soon it turned to recovery. We talked of 
gratitude for being clean and the promise of good 
fellowship ahead. All four travelers expressed the need 
for a meeti~. 

We said the serenity prayer. Out of the blue, a 
newcomer, D-, said "Welcome to our semiregular 
Addicts on Asphalt meeting." We all laughed and the 
name hes stuck ever since. The meeting proceeded es 
«ny other, and the shar i~ was some of the best we've 
ever had. We approached Cedar Rapids, somewhat 
regretting that we didn't have further to go. When we 
arrived at the dance, we all got out of the car, formed 
a circle and said the closing prayer followed by lots of 
hugs. 

These "Addicts on Asphalt" meetings have brought 
unity to both the Iowa City area as well as unity 
between neighboring areas. 

We from the Iowa City area would like to 
encourage any recovering addict to join in the sharing, 
caring and fellowship as "Addicts on Asphalt." Start 
one up-it's worth the trip! 

Iowa City Area 
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Taken From Together We Can 
Baltimore Area Newsletter 

Hug a Stranger 
Thm week I attended a meeting where a man 

raised his hand and identified himself as a newcomer to 
that meeting. The secretary made the announcement 
that newcomers should keep quiet and stick around after 
the meeting and talk to people. When the meeting was 
over, as I was he~ing to clean the meeting place; I 
saw the man who had announced that he was a new
comer standing by himself in a ·corner looking awkward 
and very uncomfortable. I went over and introduced 
myself and started to talk with him. He told me that 
he had been to two other meetings besides this one and 
that no one had ever approached him before. 

Folks, we can't hel.P the still-suffering addict with 
just good wishes. OUr friendships within the Fellowship 
are good. Socializing aftc:r a meeting is great. But 
small talk and gossip ought to wait until we carry the 
message. Everyone always assumes that someone else 
will talk to a newcomer (and luckily someone usually 
does), but it you really want to stay clean the N.A. 
way, the next time you see somebody standing alone 
after a meeting, whether you've seen them before or 
not, introruce yourself. Ask how they're doir~ and 
spread the m essege. Some people are shy or have a 
hard time communicating. Some peq>le are afraid of 
other people, even after they've been coming to meet
i~ for awhile. We might think that they're arrogant 
or trying to act cool, when they're really just intimi
dated or don't know what to say. 

If we just hang out with our friend, N.A. will 
turn into a social club. You, the individaal, we N.A. 
will turn into a closed social club. You, the individual 
-we, N.A.-show our gratitude, keep ourselves clean, 
and do ourselves a favor. Talk to that new comer. 
Talk to that non-using, but still suffering addict within 
the Fellowship. Hug a stranger or a loner today and he 
or she might be a recovering friend tomorrow. 
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A Grateful N.A. 
Member 

They are the thing I searched ta· all of my lite, in 
bottles, bags, and nameless faces. I finally found it in 
an N.A. meeting. I found it in you-1lot by taking 
from you, but by giving to you. I have learned that 
these gifts are mine if I am willing to give God my 
fear, habits and desperation, what a bargain. ''I asked 
God for all things that I might enjoy life. God's given 
me life that I might enjoy all thi~:S·" 

Thank you God, fer those vi1ho had to die so I 
could live. Fa them I am filled with love and grati
tude. Thank you fer the choic«~ I have today. I 
choose life wi th all of its highs and lows, with all its 
laughter and tears, with all of its pain and growth. 

I choose life!!! 
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In love and 
gratitude, 
B.B. 



Taken From N.A. Today 
Australia Newsle/ler 

Sponsorshi.p 

Sponscrship is probably one of the mmt satisfyi.~ 
"musts" in my program. First of all, it is such a 
gratifying teeli~ to have my Higher Power choose me 
to help by reaching out to another recovering addict in 
times of confusion, and to let us work it out between 
the three of us. It is always first and fc:remost to 
keep in my daily program the realization that I am just 
a member of the team, and God is running the show. 
This awareness usually keeps me in line. J keep in 
perspective just how impc:rtant I am in the grand 
scheme of it all. It also he_,s keep a very large ego 
in check. I have yet to experience a sponscrship rela
tionship with anyone whom God did not let touch my 
Ute ln a profound way, and enrich my N.A. Program as 
well. 

When I frst considered sponscr~ a fellow 
member, I had to look at where I was In my own 
recovery. How could I tell someone to trust tn God if 
I did not? How could I tell someone about a Fourth 
Step, without my own Fourth Step in band? One thing 
that makes N .A. WCX'k is that it is not a "tell me" 
Program-i t ls ~ "show me a new way ot livi~" 
Program. 

Through shari~ and letting me know I wu not 
the wcrst person to be created, I came to believe that 
if I just stayed one mere day, maybe I could make it. 
This is what my sponsor gave me through the grace of 
my Higher Power, whom I choose to call God. My 
sponser showed me that if I just extend the hand ot 
N.A in a earl~ and shari~ way how can I possibly see 
myself as a loser. 

R.H. 
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Taken From The Recoverer 
Federal Way, Washington 

I Choose Lile 

This is a letter of gratitude and love fer all of 
the gifts I 've been given in my rE!Covery. Thank you 
God fer the choice I have today. I choose life with 
all of its highs and lows, with all ot its laughter and 
tears, with all of its pain and grow1th. I choose life! 

For all those years I survived on animal instinct, 
driven only by my fears, habi1ts and desperation. 
Searching, always searchi~ for a p1art of me I couldn't 
seem to find. I looked everywhere--in the bottom of a 
bottle, in the bottom of a beg, in the end ot a needle. 
I thought the thing I sought must be in "Him" and so I 
took them one by one into my b4ed (fer I felt I had 
nothi~ else to ofter). And one by one, the search 
became mere desperate. 

Does anyone remem bEr whtnt it feels like to 
commit suicide one day at a t111T1e? I shall never 
fCX'get. All I had left when it ended was fear, habits 
and desperation. I believe today they were gifts from 
God. Because of them I came to this Pr~ram troken 
but willi~, beaten but with a desire to do anythi~ to 
cha~e my life. The only thi~ I was certain of that 
day in September of 1981 was thl:s: Any kind of life 
was better than the one I had, and if recovery-the 
last-<Jitch effa-t at life-<lidn' t work, the solution was 
clear. I would have to kill m~rself, bE!Cause I just 
couldn't live like that any m<re. Suicide, one day at a 
time ••• 

I left my first meeti~ with a tiny bit of hope, 
and I didn't even know that I htld found a piece of 
that thing I had been looki~ f<r all of my life. I've 
found many other pieces since then,. Besides hope there 
is honesty and willi~ness, faith and humility, accep
tance, trust and love. Together· they are serenity. 
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Letters from 
Our Readers ... 

Dear N.A. Way, 

• 

Your plea to generate new subscriptions for the 
N.A. Way came at a timely moment. We In Flint 
Mie~igan have been busy raising money to buy N.A: 
Basu? Texts for the shelves of area libraries. Your 
plea, and the enthusiasm of the library administrator on 
receiving the Basic Texts, prompted us to ask if 
libraries might also accept our gift. Although it is 
clear that we have more fundraising to do in this area. 
Please find enclosed the address of the first library on 
our list and a check for one subscription. 

We would like to take a moment to encourage 
other N .A. groups and service comm ittees around the 
world to consider simllar efforts. 

. Such endeavors will not only bolster the 
CU'culation of our magazine and insure its continuance 
but provide a unique way to carry our message: 
"Addicts Do Recover." 

Dear N.A. Way, 

R.W. 
Michigan 

. . The other day I picked up an N.A. Way and put 
tt in m.y purse. Later on, 1 took it out and read it. 
I felt h~e I'd been to a meeting when I put it down. 
I had thts secure, hopefUl, warm glow in my heart. I 
am a newcomer, although I first came to N.A. ten 
years ago. . There was not a complete willingness or 
~cceptance in me ten years ago like I feel now. I'm 
tn treatment now, and when I first got here, four 
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months ago, I beat myself over and over for nQt 
latching on ·when I first had the chance. 

Since then, I've forgiven myself. I've been 
learning about the disease, and understanding that I just 
wasn't ready. And I believe being ready is crucial • 

Now I am finding such strength and hope in the 
N.A. meeting I'm allowed to attend. It is the real 
highlight of my week. One of my plans, when I do 
leave treatment, is to attend many N.A. meetings, and 
give in any way I can to the suffering addict. 

A few weeks ago, I become "literature person" of 
this meeting. I had to laugh at myself, at how 
absolutely excited I got over this. It is such a small 
duty that I tend to think it's nothing to be thrilled 
about. But thrilled I am. I want so much to be a 
part of N .A. and one of the "winners" on the program , 
that even the smallest chore is a turn-on for me. 

Someone here in treatment asked me who is my 
best friend. My answer was that I want the N.A. 
program and myself to be my best friend. This I 
remember thinking, up in detox, when I was at the end 
of my rope. Drugs (in any form, including booze) were 
my best friends for years. Day after day, searching 
for, spending money on, stealing and living for, the 
freedom and love I experience now, each day clean. 

I just love this program, and never thought I'd 
feel this way. I always thought I'd just never make it. 
I just couldn't believe I could live free from drugs. I 
could always get off for awhile, but then, I'd still 
smoke a joint, or take three or four cold capsules. 
Anything to take the edge off. 

The miracle I'm experiencing now is a real 
delight in being clean. Each day, I'm amazed. 
Amazed ~o be alive and happy, discover ing who I am 
and what my positives and negatives are. Amazed t~ 
have absolutely no desire to use, I sometimes wonder 
where that went, for it is truly gone. Then, I just tell 
myself that I'd really had enough. Sick and tired of it 
all, and truly ~ at last. 

I love the people that talk to me, and hug me 
after meetings. I feel like I'm coming ALIVE! I love 
those who don't (or haven't yet) talked to me, I love 
those that have gone before me, and share what they 
have gone through with me. I love this program and 
the Twelve Steps. The steps and my recovery are my 
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number one priority now. 
that. 

And I'm very happy with 

I've never felt so committed in my life, ar:id this 
commitment is to myself and the program. 

I thank God for N.A. and all the N.A. members, 
for keeping this program · thriving. If not for all you 
wonderful, special, beautiful people, I'd have no where 
to go. I feel very "at home" in N.A., the first time I 
felt that in my 28 years on this planet. I owe it all 
to the steps and N .A. 

Dear N.A. Way: 

Aloha, 
C.L. 
Hawaii 

Just received the 'July issue of the N.A. Way and 
promptly read it cover to cover. I eagerly await each 
·and every issue and would like to express my sincere 
thanks to all responsible for this wonderful, informative 
publication. I am never disappointed and never fail to 
read something I need. 

I would like to address the addict who wrote the 
article "Principles Before Personalities" (July '85). I too 
believe that speaking of one's sponsees or even sponsors 
in the ways pointed out in the article-over coffee, in 
amusement, etc.-is most definitely a violation of the 
spirit of anonynmity. Idle chatter or gossip of this 
nature can only hurt all those involved. Announcing 
your sponsor or who you are sponsoring is also another 
form of ego or gossip. 

I believe at one time or another many of us 
have participated to some extent or another in such 
acts. This is a good reminder for each of us to take 
a good look at ourselves, get honest, and stop such 
gossip or stop taking part in such gossip. We might 
even feel like removing o.urselves from any such 
situations and kindly point out to those sharing in these 
practices our views. Confrontation is sometimes 
required to get us to look at ourselves. 

Thank you again. 
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A Grateful Addict 
St. Charles, MO 

If.A. WAY •AGAZINB SUBSCRIPTION POR• 

Please ·enter subscription(s) to the N.A. Way 
Magazine. Enclosed is my payment ot $ . _____ _ 

1 TO I ORDERS: $12.00 per order per year 

10 OR llORE ORDBBSa QlllrterlJ bOJ1nc: $2.55 per 
order per quarter-A 15~ Discount. Annaal BDUac: 
$9.60 per subscription per year-a 20- discount. 

Send to: To N.A. Way ; WSO, Inc.; P.O. Box 9999; Van 
Nuys, CA 91409 

Name·..__ ______________ Date __ _ 

AdO'ess: __________________ __ 

City: __________ ___ State __ Zip __ _ 

..................................................... 
Per gift subscriptions, enter the name and address of 
the giver: ___________ ...;.._ _____ _ 

Your name on the enclosed card! Yee No ............................................... -.-.-.. -.-.-. 



COPYRIGHT RELEASB PORll 
AGREEMENT made this day ot , 

19 by and between WORLD SERVICE OFFICE, Inc., 
also' dba N.A. WAY MAGAZINE, referred to as 
"assignee," and (author/artist's name} _ ______ _ 
________ , hereinafter referred to as "assigner." 

Assigner is the ~wner of the attached materi~, 
story, poem, sayi~, art work or other matter which JS 
described as the following {title of work):. _____ _ 

The assignee heretofore first referenced is the 
publishing arm of the Fellowship of Narcotics 
Anonymous. 'Qle assigner hereby gran~ and transft;"s to 
assignee as a gift, without exception and without 
limitation, any and all of assigners. interests ~nd 
copyrights and rights to copyrights and rights to publish, 
together with all rights to secure renewals and 
extensions of such copyright, of said material. 

Assigner hereby covenants, warrants and repr~ents 
to assignee, and this agreement is made in rehance 
thereof that assigner is sole owner and has the 
exclusi~e right to use of said material, and that the 
material is free and clear of any liens, encumtrances 
and claims which are in confiict with this agreement. 

This agreement is binding on assigner 1s heirs, 
assigns administrators, trustees, executers, and 
succ~s in interest, and such are directed to make 
and execute any instrument assignee may require to 
protect copyright for assignee. 

IN WITN F.SS WHEREOF, the parties have executed 
this agreement at {assigner's adcress): _______ _ 

(phone): _________ , state of:. ______ _ 
Zip on the day and year first above written. 

ASSIGNER: (SIGNATURE); SPOUSE: (SIGNATURE) 

ASSIGNEE {TO BE COMPLETED LATER BY WSO) 

Gamin' Up 

This space hu been reserved tor comllli e\'ents anywhere In N.A. If JOU wish 
to lilt an event, send us e flier or note at least two months ln advance. 
lnclucle title, location, dates, contacts. 

CALIPORNJA1 Sept II, • P•s LD'9 a Hup Wllhoat D'up .. ,, ~ Keeedy 
C.t•. Hl PranJdin, llodestof ~T7-lt05 

2) Oct n-n; 7th AnnJ S Cal Conv1 Hyatt Hotel LAX; Stu 805-58.,.11351 Terry 
213-370-9875; Preston '714-761-3222; Bridget 818-762-2305 

CANADAI Oct ... s, BW~ Convention; College Marie-Victorin; 7000 Marie
Victorin, Montreal, Quebec; INFO: 514-845-1035 

CONNEC11CDTt .i.u J-5, HJ CoMectlcut 's first convention; Marriott Hotel, 
Farmllliton; Mike or Al 203-347-7858 

INDIAMA1 NOY 1-S; Mid Coast RCNA; Atkinson Hotel, lndy; Box 2182, 
Indianapolis, IN 46206; 317-Terry 873--32951 Mlcl<y 873-65191 

IRELAND: Oct U-271 Ireland's First Conventions Dublin Sport Hotel; K.ilterman, 
Co Dublin, Tel; 893631; PO Box 1388, SherrlCC St Dublin 

lfJCHAGAlf: Sept T1 UnltJ Danee1 Bl, Andrew~ Olurch, 1122 ID- Bl.. PJlnt; 
ROii or 'lhCJ 2•sas1 

MIMNESOTA: Sept U; nrto au.• Jbd Ami N.A. Banquets St. Loa1a Part 
Com mmJty Ctr. HWJ a WC>ClddaH A .. ,. St. PlllllJ Jlmm1 IU-374-1070 

2) Oct 11; 4th Annl Farg~MOOPhead N.A. Banquet; Comstock Memorial Union, 
MSU, Moorhead; PO Box 3243, Fargo, ND 58108; '101 Rita 232-3543 Mike 235-
3752 (Kick off meet~ 18th 10 pm St Mark's, 870 4th Ave N. Fargo) 

NRBllA.SK.A: Oct 11-U; Netraslca RCN A-01 Best Western Airport Inn; Uncoln; 
402-47S-9S-41; PO Box 83615, Uneoln, NE 68501 

OHIO: Sept 111 Unity Da11 Bl. Pat~. W 31th I WocdUe, Cle\1181Md 

OKBGON1 Oct 11-JJ; 8th Annl Pacltlc NW Conv tor NA; Valley River Inn, 
Eugene1 503-Martln or Su&an 485-1397; Rick 74&-7486; Doi.Ii 68~'1'111 

PENNSYLVANIA: Oct l~ITs 'Di-state RCHA m; Ptsbrg.h, PA; Airport Hltn Inn; 
02-CarmJna 695-7333; Terry &81-45321 YvoMe 304-232·58U1 

SOUTH CAROLINAz Nov 1- 1;- Serenity Festival mi Myrtle Beach, SC; Jett F, 
919·74&-3583; Michael D. 803-762-1680 

TENNF.SSER: NOY H-Dee 11 Volunteer RCNA; Benchmark Hotel, 164 Union Ave, 
Memphis, TN; 901-Bill 525'-4798; Gene 454-1313; Jgseph 529-87'19 

WlSCONSJN: Oct 11-lla 2nd annl Wisc Conv; Wausau Holiday Inn; Box 502, 
Wuueu 54401; 715-HeldJ 845-55.45; Bob 875-8873; Marilyn 675-2563 




